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FIRST THINGS FIRST

Look at these posters from the Imperial War Museum.

https://www.iwm.org.uk/learning/resources/first-world-war-recruitment-posters

Discuss how they are trying to persuade men and women to join the war effort.

RECRUITMENT IN THE FIRST WORLD WAR

At the beginning of the First World War in 1914 it was quickly obvious that the United Kingdom’s

existing regular army would not be big enough to cope with the war that lay ahead. The government

therefore set about recruiting a huge volunteer army of men from every city, town and village across

the United Kingdom (which included the whole of Ireland at the time) and from the countries of the

British Empire such as India, the West Indies, South Africa, Australia, Canada and New Zealand. While

most recruits became soldiers, others joined the Royal Navy or Royal Flying Corps and became sailors

or airmen.  Some personnel who joined the armed forces became members of the medical services.

Others joined the Labour Corps, providing skilled or manual labour to support the troops at the front.

Later in the war, Britain also recruited members of the Labour Corps from China.

Of course, there was no television in 1914 and, although there was radio, most recruitment

campaigns involved posters, pamphlets, newspaper advertisements and speeches at public

meetings.

There were many reasons why men might want to join up and recruitment campaigns

targeted all these:

● Patriotism – to serve their country

● To defend and protect their families and loved ones and women and children more

generally

● To earn a weekly wage and get regular meals

● To be a “real man” – brave, tough, fearless, strong etc

● For an adventure and to see the world

● To be with their friends – being on this adventure together

● Because everyone else was doing it

● To be attractive to women (apparently the Scottish regiments were popular because

girls were supposed to like men in kilts!)

● To revenge the atrocities that it was claimed the German Army was committing

● So that they were not accused of cowardice

WOMEN

Women were also needed for the war effort at home and abroad. At home, women were recruited to

work in munitions factories or to take on what had once been men’s jobs in other factories, for

example, or to drive public transport. They also joined the military as non-combatants such as cooks,
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drivers and mechanics or became nurses or ambulance drivers and they might have served in Britain

or abroad.

Women’s reasons for joining up were similar to men’s, especially:

● Wages

● Adventure

● Rations

Bear in mind  that until now, women’s opportunities for good pay and an interesting life outside the

home were very restricted so becoming involved in war work may have been very attractive to many

women including those who had been campaigning for votes and rights for women before the war.

THE COMPETITION - Closing date: 4 November 2022.

Entries should be submitted by teachers to education@westernfrontassociation.com

Students are invited to:

1. Design an original recruitment poster which targets one of the reasons men or women

had for volunteering to join the war effort.

OR

2. Write a speech to be delivered in a Town Hall, Village Square or in another public place

like a cinema by a local mayor or an important local person to encourage volunteers. You

should use persuasive language and you may include as many reasons as you like. (500

words max.)

OR

3. Write a letter to a member of your family or a friend explaining that you have joined up

and why. (500 words max.)

You can make your posters or speeches or letters relevant to your own local area but you do not have

to recruit (or be recruited) in Britain if you are more interested in recruitment overseas. If you are

literate in a community language you are welcome to use that but we would be grateful for a

translation!
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